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OVER HERE
Paraphrase on George M. Cohan's "OVER THERE"
Written for the Boy Scouts of America
by Oliver Herford for the
Second Liberty Loan
Campaign

J

OHNNY get the mon', get the mon', get the mon',
Help to down the Hun, down the Hun, down the Hun;
Money talks, let money shout!
Turn your pockets inside out!
Hurry, buy a bond, buy a bond, buy a bond,
Help them over yond', over yond', over yond',
Let your gold flow in a stream,
Let them hear the Eagle fjeream !

(Ref/ain)
here! Give a cheer!
O VER
Tell the lads over there not to fear,
That the ranks are swelling, and the scouts are yelling
And the bonds are selling over here,
Never fear, never fear,
We are all on the job over here.
Tell the Kaiser he'll be wiser'
When he meets the troops we're raising for him here!

J

OHNNY dig the dough, di!;\" the dough, dig the dough,
Let your dollars go, don't be slow, let 'em go.
Help to give the Teutons fits,
Put the Kaiser on the fritz,
Make the Teutons roar, then some more, then some more !
Help to win the war, win the war, win the war!
Do your bit the bond to float,
Help to get the Kaiser's goat!

(Repeat Refrain)
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